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81«  Professional AudioSchool Timer

Program the whole year ahead of time with this flexible yearly school timer. Easy to use software allows the 
installer or end user to program in school term dates, student free days, public holidays, day light savings for 
the entire year.  Can be configured for either weekly or fortnightly time tables and interfaces with the school 
PA system.

The A 4510A is an incredibly versatile, and easily programmed yearly timer housed in a convenient 2RU rack 
or desk mount chassis. The unit can be programmed for almost limitless timing events for each day of the year. 
The timing events are programmed with Windows based software via a user friendly calendar layout. 

When a timing event is activated, an MP3 audio file will be played and output through the dual RCA line level 
output. There are three MP3 playback options for the timing events, which include the Bell, Prebell and a Music 
option. An Micro SD card which is supplied, houses all the MP3 files to be played as well as storing all the timing 
events. The Prebell and Music outputs can be setup for random play of MP3 files, making the unit ideal for “Call 
to Class” playback of music which changes each time these outputs are activated. The events when activated 
also trigger the 24V outputs available on the rear of the unit. Separate 24V DC outputs are available for each of 
the Prebell, Bell and Music outputs, as well as a common 24V DC output which is activated for all output condi-
tions. 

The timing events can also be programmed to trigger the Bell 24V out (and in turn the common 24V Out), with 
no audio output. This is activated by setting the output to the “relay” option in the programming setup. 

New Upgraded Software: The operating software has been upgraded to allow the system to be remotely man-
aged via a local area network (LAN) or remote access via virtual private network (VPN) The upgrade allows for 
remote power on/off and adjustment of event times without the need of removing the SD card.

To achieve remote management, you must use a D 4231 (or similar) Ethernet to serial adaptor to connect the 
system to the network. Such system changes will be completed in seconds.

Features  
• MP3 audio format for bell, prebell and music timing outputs 
• Random play of MP3 files for prebell and music activations 
• Easy Windows based software timing event setup 
• Daylight savings mode 
• Local push button operation of bell 
• Switched 24VDC output for bell, prebell and music activations 
• Bell trigger for remote activation of the bell 
• Pluggable screw terminal connections 
• Auxiliary level output 
• Battery backup of current time 
• 24V DC operation 
•Standard 2U 19” rack mount case 
•Suitable for any amplifier with an auxiliary input 

Price Each RRP 2+

A 4510A  1490.00  1340.00 
D 4231   Serial to Ethernet Converter  69.95 

Learn how to program the Redback A4510A with our 
YouTube guide online. 
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NEW!

D 4231 Serial to Ethernet 
adaptor. Provides the ability 
to remote progra over local 
area network.

Schools in Australia are now required to have 
protocols in place for conditions that require 
the campus to be locked down. These types of 
events are unique in that they require students 
and staff to remain within the confines of the 
school rather than be evacuated.

The definition of a lockdown would be a situation 
where harm could come to people should they be 
outside. This could be a threat to individuals safety 
such as an aggressive or violent intruder, siege, 
hostage incident, robbery or severe storm. Typically 
a lockdown involves the whole campus and requires 
the cooperation of all staff and students to ensure the 
safety of all individuals.

Why does your school need lockdown control?

Student safety is paramount in every school, and 
ensuring clear communication during moments 
of crisis can minimise risk. A lockdown controller 
centralises the response process and ensures your 
staff are all on the same page when it comes to 
protecting students from harm.

Lockdown stages.

Stage 1 – Standby

A lockdown warning is different to traditional 
evacuation warnings. Preceding a lockdown condition 
a sort of ‘secret signal’ can be played over the PA to 
students and staff, usually in the form of a particular 
piece of music, this would alert individuals that there 
could be a lockdown condition about to be in effect. 
This allows staff to get students into classrooms and 
other safe zones without agitating offenders with an 
alarm signal.

Stage 2 – Lock In or Lock Out condition

A repeating warning tone and message would play 
during these conditions. A Lock In condition informs 
students and staff that there is a situation on the 
school grounds and they should lock themselves 
inside their classroom until the condition is cleared.

A Lock Out condition informs the students and staff 
that there is a situation within the schools buildings 
and they should remain outside until the condition is 
cleared. Your schools response protocol may require 
students to assemble in a safe zone or muster point 
outside.

Stage 3 – All Clear

Signalling the ‘all clear’ could come in the form of a 
tone, message or music track that is known by staff.

Tips for your schools lockdown and evacuation 
management.

Nominate authorised personnel to operate the 
lockdown control system. This person will be 
responsible for initiating, managing and concluding the 
lockdown. And remember to have a backup in case of 
holidays/sickness.

Define what will cause a lockdown, so the staff 
involved know the appropriate response for a given 
situation.

Review on-site communications, ensure each 
department has appropriate lockdown and evacuation 
equipment such as loudhailers, UHF walkie talkies etc.

Review your school PA system. Does it cover all areas 
with sufficient volume?

Nominate safe zones, muster points and a movement 
plan for students during emergency conditions and 
review all relating signage. Train your staff in the 
systems and equipment.

School Lockdown Systems Explained.


